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Abstract. In this article, I present three commands that perform adjacent-
category logistic regression (adjcatlogit), constrained continuation-ratio logis-
tic regression (ccrlogit), and unconstrained continuation-ratio logistic regression
(ucrlogit) for ordered response data.

Keywords: st0367, adjcatlogit, ccrlogit, ucrlogit, ordinal models, ordered regres-
sion, logistic models, adjacent category, continuation ratio

1 Introduction

Ordinal response regression models are used to describe the relationship between an
ordered categorical response (dependent) variable and one or more explanatory (inde-
pendent) variables. The literature on ordinal regression models includes general text-
books such as those by McCullagh and Nelder (1989); Agresti (2010); and Hosmer,
Lemeshow, and Sturdivant (2013). It also includes review articles such as those by
Greenland (1994) and Ananth and Kleinbaum (1997). There are several models we can
use. When choosing a model, we must first select a link function, which describes the
functional relationship between the dependent variable and the independent variables.
We then must choose which response categories to compare.

The main commands for ordinal regression are ologit and oprobit. ologit fits
proportional-odds logistic regression models, also called parallel-lines models. The link
function is the logit transformation, which is also used in (ordinary) binary logistic
regression (logit or logistic) and multinomial logistic regression (mlogit). oprobit
fits ordered probit regression models, where the link function is the standard normal
cumulative distribution function. Also available is the stereotype logistic regression
model (slogit), which is a compromise between the multinomial and ordered logistic
regression models (see [R] slogit).

In this article, I focus on ordinal models that use the logit link, that is, ordinal logis-
tic regression models. Logistic models have several advantages, including mathematical
flexibility and ease of use. Also the exponential form of the regression coefficients can be
interpreted as odds ratios (ORs) (Hosmer, Lemeshow, and Sturdivant 2013). Several dif-
ferent logistic models are possible. The proportional odds model (ologit) compares two

c© 2014 StataCorp LP st0367



948 Fitting ordinal logistic regression models

sets of response categories: an equal or smaller response versus a larger response. The
adjacent category model compares each response category with the next larger response
category. The constrained and unconstrained continuation-ratio models compare each
response category with all lower response categories. The unconstrained continuation-
ratio model defines c´1 regression coefficients for each independent variable—where c is
the number of response categories—whereas the other models describe the effect of each
independent variable using a single regression coefficient. When choosing a model for
a particular problem, users should consider which model provides the most informative
comparisons for the subject matter as well as the desired amount of model flexibility.

Here I describe three commands for adjacent-category logistic regression
(adjcatlogit), constrained continuation-ratio logistic regression (ccrlogit), and un-
constrained continuation-ratio logistic regression (ucrlogit).

2 Model definitions

Let the dependent variable Y take on c possible values 1, 2, . . . , c, and let
x “ px1, x2, . . . , xpq denote a vector of p independent variables. The conditional prob-
ability of a response equal to category j given x is denoted by πj “ P pY “ j|xq for
j “ 1, 2, . . . , c. Each model is defined through the c ´ 1 logits (logit equations) g1pxq,
g2pxq, . . . , gc´1pxq, which relate a set of intercepts (αs) and regression coefficients (βs)
to the probability of the response categories. I define the logits for each model in
sections 2.1–2.3.

2.1 The adjacent-category logistic regression model

The adjacent category model compares each response category (except the first) with
the next larger response category.

gjpxq “ log

"
P pY “ j ` 1|xq
P pY “ j|xq

*

“ αj ` β1x j “ 1, . . . , c ´ 1

The regression coefficients, β “ pβ1, β2, . . . , βpq1, are constant across the logits, whereas
the intercepts (αj) are not. For an independent variable xk, we may interpret exppβkq
as the OR for a one-unit increase in xk, comparing response category j`1 with response
category j. Thus we have the following equalities,

exppβkq “ ORp2, 1q “ ORp3, 2q “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ ORpc, c ´ 1q

where OR(a, b) denotes the OR for comparing category a with category b. As shown in
Hosmer, Lemeshow, and Sturdivant (2013, 290–291), we also have that

log
 
ORpj, 1q

(
“ pj ´ 1q ˆ

 
ORp2, 1q

(
j “ 3, . . . , c (1)

Equation (1) provides the rationale for fitting the adjacent category model via a con-
strained multinomial model. The necessary constraints are βjk “ pj ´ 1q ˆ β2k, for
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j “ 3, . . . , c and k “ 1, . . . , p, where βjk is the multinomial coefficient comparing Y “ j

with Y “ 1 (the reference category) for the kth independent variable.

Formulas for the conditional probabilities of the adjacent category model were de-
rived in Fagerland and Hosmer (2014) and are given as

π1 “ 1

1 ` θ

and

πj`1 “ θj

1 ` θ
j “ 1, . . . , c ´ 1

where θ “
řc´1

k“1 θk and

θj “ exp

#
jÿ

k“1

gkpxq
+

j “ 1, . . . , c ´ 1

2.2 The constrained continuation-ratio logistic regression model

The constrained continuation-ratio model compares each response category with all
lower response categories.

gjpxq “ log

"
P pY “ j|xq
P pY ă j|xq

*
(2)

“ αj ` β1x j “ 2, . . . , c

As with the adjacent category model, the regression coefficients are constant across the
logits, and we may describe the relationship between an independent variable xk and
the dependent variable Y by a single coefficient or OR. The following interpretations
apply:

exppβkq “ ORp2, 1q “ ORp3, 1 . . . 2q “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ ORpc, 1 . . . c ´ 1q
Note that we can obtain another version of the constrained continuation-ratio model by
substituting the denominator in (2) with P pY ą j|xq and possibly changing the sign
of β1x. The resulting model can be fit with the user-written program ocratio (Wolfe
1998). The two models are, however, not equivalent (Hosmer, Lemeshow, and Sturdivant
2013, 291). Both models can be fit with a generalized linear model formulation.
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Fagerland and Hosmer (2014) derived formulas for the conditional probabilities of
the constrained continuation-ratio model as defined by ocratio. The formulas for the
model in (2) are similar and given as

πc “ egcpxq

1 ` egcpxq

πj “ γj`1 ˆ egjpxq

1 ` egjpxq j “ 2, . . . , c ´ 1

and

π1 “ 1 ´
cÿ

k“2

πk

where

γj “ 1 ´
cÿ

k“j

πk j “ 3, . . . , c

2.3 The unconstrained continuation-ratio logistic regression model

The unconstrained continuation-ratio model is equal to the constrained model in sec-
tion 2.2, except that we let the regression coefficients vary across the logits

gjpxq “ log

"
P pY “ j|xq
P pY ă j|xq

*

“ αj ` β1
jx j “ 2, . . . , c

where βj “ pβj1, βj2, . . . , βjpq1 for j “ 2, . . . , c. We now have c´1 coefficients or ORs to
describe the effect of an independent variable on the response. For independent variable
xk, we have the following:

exppβ2kq “ ORp2, 1q
exppβ3kq “ ORp3, 1 . . . 2q

...

exppβckq “ ORpc, 1 . . . c ´ 1q
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The number of parameters in this model is the same as the number of parameters in
the multinomial logistic regression model. The unconstrained continuation-ratio model
may be fit using c ´ 1 binary logistic regression models, where the binary response
variables are defined as

Y ˚
j “

$
&
%

1 if Y “ j

0 if Y ă j

missing if Y ą j

for j “ 2, . . . , c.

The expressions for the conditional probabilities of the unconstrained continuation-
ratio model are equal to those for the constrained continuation-ratio model in section 2.2
for given values of the logits g2pxq, . . . , gcpxq; however, the evaluations of gjpxiq for a
particular observation i are different for the two models.

3 The estimation commands

3.1 adjcatlogit (adjacent-category logistic regression)

Syntax

adjcatlogit depvar
“
indepvars

‰ “
if
‰ “

in
‰ “

, level(#) or listconstraints
‰

indepvars may contain factor variables.

Syntax for predict

predict {newvarname |newvarlist}
“
if
‰ “

in
‰ “

, pr xb outcome(outcome)
‰

Description

adjcatlogit fits adjacent-category logistic regression models of ordinal variable depvar
on the independent variables indepvars. The actual values taken on by the dependent
variable are irrelevant, except that larger values are assumed to correspond to “higher”
outcomes.

Options for adjcatlogit

level(#) specifies the confidence level, as a percentage, for the confidence interval
(CI). The default is level(95) or as set by set level.
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or reports the estimated coefficients transformed to ORs, that is, exppβq rather than β.
Standard errors and CIs are similarly transformed. This option affects how results
are displayed, not how they are estimated. or may be specified at estimation or
when replaying previously estimated results.

listconstraints requests that a list of the constraints used by mlogit to fit the model
be displayed.

Options for predict

pr calculates the predicted probabilities. This is the default. If you do not also specify
the outcome() option, you specify one or c new variables, where c is the number
of categories of the dependent variable. If you specify one new variable (and no
outcome() option), outcome(#1) is assumed. If you specify the outcome() option,
you must specify one new variable.

xb calculates the linear prediction. You specify one new variable (and no outcome()

option). The contributions of the estimated constants are ignored in the calculations.

outcome(outcome) specifies the outcome for which the predicted probabilities are to be
calculated. outcome() should contain either one value of the dependent variable or
one of #1, #2, . . . with #1 meaning the first category of the dependent variable, #2
meaning the second category, etc.

Remarks

adjcatlogit fits the adjacent category model using constrained multinomial logistic
regression (mlogit), where the lowest category of the dependent variable is used as
the reference category. The constraint free command is used to select free (unused)
constraint numbers. The constraints are not dropped after estimation, so the number
of free constraints is reduced each time an adjacent category model is estimated. The
maximum number of constraints in Stata is 1,999, which is sufficient for a large number
of estimations with adjcatlogit. If there are not enough free constraints, adjcatlogit
will exit and give the error no free constraints. If that happens, constraint drop

can be used to increase the number of free constraints.
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Stored results

adjcatlogit stores the following in e():

Scalars
e(N) number of observations
e(k cat) number of categories
e(k exp) number of auxiliary parameters
e(df m) model degrees of freedom
e(df 0) degrees of freedom, constant-only model
e(r2 p) pseudo-R-squared
e(ll) log likelihood
e(ll 0) log likelihood, constant-only model
e(chi2) χ2

e(p) significance

Macros
e(cmd) adjcatlogit
e(cmdline) command as typed
e(constraints) list of constraints
e(depvar) name of dependent variable
e(title) title in estimation output
e(chi2type) Wald or LR; type of model chi-squared test
e(properties) b V
e(predict) program used to implement predict

Matrices
e(b) coefficient vector
e(cat) category values
e(V) variance–covariance matrix of the estimators

Functions
e(sample) marks estimation sample

3.2 ccrlogit (constrained continuation-ratio logistic regression)

Syntax

ccrlogit depvar
“
indepvars

‰ “
if
‰ “

in
‰ “

, level(#) or
‰

indepvars may contain factor variables.

Syntax for predict

predict {newvarname |newvarlist}
“
if
‰ “

in
‰ “

, pr xb outcome(outcome)
‰

Description

ccrlogit fits constrained continuation-ratio logistic regression models of ordinal vari-
able depvar on the independent variables indepvars. The actual values taken on by the
dependent variable are irrelevant, except that larger values are assumed to correspond
to “higher” outcomes.
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Options for ccrlogit

level(#) specifies the confidence level, as a percentage, for the CI. The default is
level(95) or as set by set level.

or reports the estimated coefficients transformed to ORs, that is, exppβq rather than β.
Standard errors and CIs are similarly transformed. This option affects how results
are displayed, not how they are estimated. or may be specified at estimation or
when replaying previously estimated results.

Options for predict

pr calculates the predicted probabilities. This is the default. If you do not also specify
the outcome() option, you specify one or c new variables, where c is the number
of categories of the dependent variable. If you specify one new variable (and no
outcome() option), outcome(#1) is assumed. If you specify the outcome() option,
you must specify one new variable.

xb calculates the linear prediction. You specify one new variable (and no outcome()

option). The contributions of the estimated constants are ignored in the calculations.

outcome(outcome) specifies the outcome for which the predicted probabilities are to be
calculated. outcome() should contain either one value of the dependent variable or
one of #1, #2, . . . with #1 meaning the first category of the dependent variable, #2
meaning the second category, etc.

Remarks

ccrlogit fits the constrained continuation-ratio model using a generalized linear model
(glm).
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Stored results

ccrlogit stores the following in e():

Scalars
e(N) number of observations
e(k cat) number of categories
e(k exp) number of auxiliary parameters
e(df m) model degrees of freedom
e(df 0) degrees of freedom, constant-only model
e(r2 p) pseudo-R-squared
e(ll) log likelihood
e(ll 0) log likelihood, constant-only model
e(chi2) χ2

e(p) significance

Macros
e(cmd) ccrlogit
e(cmdline) command as typed
e(depvar) name of dependent variable
e(title) title in estimation output
e(chi2type) Wald or LR; type of model chi-squared test
e(properties) b V
e(predict) program used to implement predict

Matrices
e(b) coefficient vector
e(cat) category values
e(V) variance–covariance matrix of the estimators

Functions
e(sample) marks estimation sample

3.3 ucrlogit (unconstrained continuation-ratio logistic regression)

Syntax

ucrlogit depvar
“
indepvars

‰ “
if
‰ “

in
‰ “

, level(#) or
‰

indepvars may contain factor variables.

Syntax for predict

predict {newvarname |newvarlist}
“
if
‰ “

in
‰ “

, pr xb outcome(outcome)
‰

Description

ucrlogit fits unconstrained continuation-ratio logistic regression models of ordinal vari-
able depvar on the independent variables indepvars. The actual values taken on by the
dependent variable are irrelevant, except that larger values are assumed to correspond
to “higher” outcomes.
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Options for ucrlogit

level(#) specifies the confidence level, as a percentage, for the CI. The default is
level(95) or as set by set level.

or reports the estimated coefficients transformed to ORs, that is, exppβq rather than β.
Standard errors and CIs are similarly transformed. This option affects how results
are displayed, not how they are estimated. or may be specified at estimation or
when replaying previously estimated results.

Options for predict

pr calculates the predicted probabilities. This is the default. If you do not also specify
the outcome() option, you specify one or c new variables, where c is the number
of categories of the dependent variable. If you specify one new variable (and no
outcome() option), outcome(#1) is assumed. If you specify the outcome() option,
you must specify one new variable.

xb calculates the linear predictions. If you do not also specify the outcome() option, you
specify one or c new variables, where c is the number of categories of the dependent
variable. If you specify one new variable (and no outcome() option), outcome(#1)
is assumed. If you specify the outcome() option, you must specify one new variable.

outcome(outcome) specifies the outcome or logit for which the predicted probabilities
or linear predictions, respectively, are to be calculated. outcome() should contain
either one value of the dependent variable or one of #1, #2, . . . with #1 meaning
the first category of the dependent variable or the first logit, #2 meaning the second
category or the second logit, etc.

Remarks

ucrlogit fits the unconstrained continuation-ratio model using c ´ 1 binary logistic
regression models (logit), where c is the number of categories of the dependent variable.
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Stored results

ucrlogit stores the following in e():

Scalars
e(N) number of observations
e(k cat) number of categories
e(k exp) number of auxiliary parameters
e(df m) model degrees of freedom
e(df 0) degrees of freedom, constant-only model
e(r2 p) pseudo-R-squared
e(ll) log likelihood
e(ll 0) log likelihood, constant-only model
e(chi2) χ2

e(p) significance

Macros
e(cmd) ucrlogit
e(cmdline) command as typed
e(depvar) name of dependent variable
e(title) title in estimation output
e(chi2type) Wald or LR; type of model chi-squared test
e(properties) b V
e(predict) program used to implement predict

Matrices
e(b) coefficient vector
e(cat) category values
e(V) variance–covariance matrix of the estimators

Functions
e(sample) marks estimation sample

4 Examples

Here we use the well-known low birthweight (lbw.dta) dataset accessible in Stata
through the webuse command.

. webuse lbw
(Hosmer & Lemeshow data)

This dataset is described in Hosmer, Lemeshow, and Sturdivant (2013, 24). In short,
the dataset contains the birthweight and selected risk factors of low birthweight (birth-
weight less than 2,500 grams) of 189 children–mother pairs. The continuous variable
bwt contains the birthweight measured in grams. We form an ordinal variable bwt4 “
1, 2, 3, 4, such that higher values of bwt4 represent lower birthweight.
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. generate bwt4 = .

. replace bwt4 = 1 if bwt > 3500

. replace bwt4 = 2 if bwt <= 3500 & bwt > 3000

. replace bwt4 = 3 if bwt <= 3000 & bwt > 2500

. replace bwt4 = 4 if bwt <= 2500

. tabulate bwt4

bwt4 Freq. Percent Cum.

1 46 24.34 24.34
2 46 24.34 48.68
3 38 20.11 68.78
4 59 31.22 100.00

Total 189 100.00

It may seem counterintuitive to define the categories of bwt4 in the opposite direction
of the underlying continuous variable. We choose this coding so that higher category
values indicate more unfavorable outcomes, which is consistent with the usual way such
variables are coded; for example, level of pain: 1 “ none, 2 “ mild, 3 “ moderate, and
4 “ severe. It is also consistent with how dichotomous variables are usually coded; for
example, 0 “ no disease, 1 “ disease, 0 “ not exposed, and 1 “ exposed.

4.1 Examples using adjcatlogit

We start by fitting an adjacent-category logistic regression model of bwt4 on smoke

(smoking status during pregnancy: 0 “ no, 1 “ yes); race (1 “ white, 2 “ black,
3 “ other); lwt (mother’s weight in pounds at last menstrual period); ht (history of
hypertension: 0 “ no, 1 “ yes); and ui (presence of uterine irritability: 0 “ no, 1 “
yes). The option or requests that ORs rather than coefficients be displayed.
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. adjcatlogit bwt4 smoke i.race lwt ht ui, or

Adjacent-category logistic regression Number of obs = 189
LR chi2( 6) = 45.23
Prob < chi2 = 0.0000

Log likelihood = -237.03515 Pseudo R2 = 0.0871

bwt4 Odds Ratio Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf. Interval]

bwt4
smoke 1.735194 .2870376 3.33 0.001 1.254704 2.399687

race
black 2.260407 .5349141 3.45 0.001 1.421523 3.594341
other 1.568366 .2733047 2.58 0.010 1.114593 2.206879

lwt .9918742 .0026479 -3.06 0.002 .9866979 .9970777
ht 1.870931 .5829019 2.01 0.044 1.015921 3.445527
ui 1.71599 .370994 2.50 0.013 1.123276 2.621459

_anc
cons1 1.95081 .8535413 1.53 0.127 .8275364 4.59878
cons2 1.319242 .8496561 0.43 0.667 .3733441 4.661651
cons3 2.030535 1.623521 0.89 0.376 .4236719 9.73176

Smoking during pregnancy, the races “black” or “other”, hypertension, and presence
of uterine irritability all indicate increased risk of higher values of bwt4 and thus of
lower birthweight. A high value of mother’s weight, on the other hand, reduces this
risk, although the estimated OR for lwt is quite small. The estimated effect of smoke
on bwt4 may be interpreted as

xORp2, 1q “ xORp3, 2q “ xORp4, 3q “ exp
´
pβk

¯
“ 1.74 p95%CI r1.25, 2.40sq

with similar interpretations for the other estimated effects.

As explained in sections 2.1 and 3.1, adjcatlogit uses constrained multinomial
logistic regression (mlogit) to fit the adjacent category model. A list of the constraints
is obtained by specifying the listconstraints option, as follows:

. adjcatlogit bwt4 smoke i.race lwt ht ui, or listconstraints

Constraints used with mlogit:
1987: [3]smoke = 2*[2]smoke
1986: [4]smoke = 3*[2]smoke
1985: [3]2.race = 2*[2]2.race
1984: [4]2.race = 3*[2]2.race
1983: [3]3.race = 2*[2]3.race
1982: [4]3.race = 3*[2]3.race
1981: [3]lwt = 2*[2]lwt
1980: [4]lwt = 3*[2]lwt
1979: [3]ht = 2*[2]ht
1978: [4]ht = 3*[2]ht
1977: [3]ui = 2*[2]ui
1976: [4]ui = 3*[2]ui

(output omitted )
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Factor variables may be specified in the usual manner.

. adjcatlogit bwt4 smoke##race lwt ht ui, or

Adjacent-category logistic regression Number of obs = 189
LR chi2( 8) = 49.72
Prob < chi2 = 0.0000

Log likelihood = -234.79047 Pseudo R2 = 0.0958

bwt4 Odds Ratio Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf. Interval]

bwt4
smoke

smoker 2.166554 .4724645 3.55 0.000 1.413014 3.321946

race
black 2.476267 .7381052 3.04 0.002 1.380633 4.441366
other 1.968733 .4246554 3.14 0.002 1.289979 3.004629

smoke#race
smoker#black .9131809 .44709 -0.19 0.853 .3497934 2.383977
smoker#other .4471343 .1705224 -2.11 0.035 .2117471 .9441881

lwt .9923672 .0027256 -2.79 0.005 .9870394 .9977237
ht 1.771864 .5593935 1.81 0.070 .9543298 3.289747
ui 1.792218 .3952526 2.65 0.008 1.163238 2.761299

_anc
cons1 1.647005 .7491717 1.10 0.273 .6753203 4.0168
cons2 1.068094 .7350177 0.10 0.924 .2772352 4.115009
cons3 1.633601 1.409165 0.57 0.569 .3012234 8.859377

Following estimation, we can test for the overall effect of the interaction between
smoke and race.

. test 1.smoke#2.race = 1.smoke#3.race = 0

( 1) [bwt4]1.smoke#2.race - [bwt4]1.smoke#3.race = 0
( 2) [bwt4]1.smoke#2.race = 0

chi2( 2) = 4.57
Prob > chi2 = 0.1020
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The conditional probabilities of each outcome category can be obtained by predict

in the usual manner, as follows:

. predict p1-p4
(option pr assumed; predicted probability)

Likewise for the linear prediction, one can type

. predict xbeta, xb

4.2 Example using ccrlogit

We now fit a constrained continuation-ratio model using the same variables as in sec-
tion 4.1.

. ccrlogit bwt4 smoke i.race lwt ht ui, or

Constrained continuation-ratio logistic regression Number of obs = 189
LR chi2( 6) = 44.22
Prob < chi2 = 0.0000

Log likelihood = -237.54456 Pseudo R2 = 0.0851

bwt4 Odds Ratio Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf. Interval]

bwt4
smoke 2.286725 .5662308 3.34 0.001 1.407481 3.715228

race
black 4.081572 1.45312 3.95 0.000 2.031342 8.201096
other 2.086064 .5470363 2.80 0.005 1.24771 3.487718

lwt .9883587 .0040084 -2.89 0.004 .9805335 .9962464
ht 2.41102 1.201645 1.77 0.077 .9077464 6.403789
ui 2.39648 .7904512 2.65 0.008 1.255495 4.574386

_anc
cons1 2.423381 1.495945 1.43 0.152 .7227326 8.125792
cons2 .7897336 .4673476 -0.40 0.690 .247604 2.518858
cons3 .7136462 .4102232 -0.59 0.557 .2313073 2.201794

The estimated effect of smoke in this case is

xORp2, 1q “ xORp3, 1 . . . 2q “ xORp4, 1 . . . 3q “ expppβkq “ 2.29 p95%CI r1.41, 3.72sq

which means that the odds of smokers are estimated to be 2.29 times that of nonsmokers
for higher values of bwt4, that is, lower birthweight. The estimated OR is larger than
that of the adjacent category model (xOR “ 1.74) because the comparisons for the
constrained continuation-ratio model include several response categories, whereas the
adjacent category model compares only adjacent response categories.
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4.3 Example using ucrlogit

The unconstrained continuation-ratio model is similar to the multinomial logistic model
in that the effect of each independent variable on the response is described by c ´ 1
parameters.

. ucrlogit bwt4 smoke i.race lwt ht ui, or

Unconstrained continuation-ratio logistic regression Number of obs = 189
LR chi2(18) = 56.75
Prob < chi2 = 0.0000

Log likelihood = -231.27942 Pseudo R2 = 0.1093

bwt4 Odds Ratio Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf. Interval]

2
smoke 2.40644 1.243078 1.70 0.089 .8743305 6.623299

race
black 7.091104 6.725815 2.07 0.039 1.104997 45.50581
other 3.540889 1.810036 2.47 0.013 1.300152 9.643407

lwt 1.001661 .0083208 0.20 0.842 .9854846 1.018103
ht .2490112 .3461584 -1.00 0.317 .0163281 3.797531
ui 2.8845 2.681902 1.14 0.255 .4662888 17.84375

_cons .3330399 .4015545 -0.91 0.362 .0313459 3.538435

3
smoke 1.564183 .6990885 1.00 0.317 .6514121 3.755948

race
black 3.602625 2.276972 2.03 0.043 1.043838 12.43383
other .9405772 .4551569 -0.13 0.899 .3643238 2.428295

lwt .9839369 .0078965 -2.02 0.044 .9685811 .9995361
ht 1.114572 1.325293 0.09 0.927 .1083873 11.46141
ui 2.314626 1.38722 1.40 0.161 .7150425 7.492551

_cons 2.246423 2.51009 0.72 0.469 .2514103 20.07244

4
smoke 2.817403 1.105908 2.64 0.008 1.305356 6.080917

race
black 3.758631 1.959795 2.54 0.011 1.352705 10.44375
other 2.526023 1.087054 2.15 0.031 1.08675 5.871446

lwt .9834361 .0066887 -2.46 0.014 .9704134 .9966336
ht 6.490237 4.483259 2.71 0.007 1.676009 25.13302
ui 2.471801 1.106213 2.02 0.043 1.028189 5.942297

_cons 1.054066 .9884219 0.06 0.955 .1677556 6.623063

Logit 2 compares bwt4==2 with bwt4 < 2
Logit 3 compares bwt4==3 with bwt4 < 3
Logit 4 compares bwt4==4 with bwt4 < 4
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The estimated effects of smoke on bwt4 are now

xORp2, 1q “ exp
´
pβ2k

¯
“ 2.41 p95%CI r0.87, 6.62sq

xORp3, 1 . . . 2q “ exp
´
pβ3k

¯
“ 1.56 p95%CI r0.65, 3.76sq

xORp4, 1 . . . 3q “ exp
´
pβ4k

¯
“ 2.82 p95%CI r1.31, 6.08sq

As with the adjacent category and constrained continuation-ratio models, the odds of
higher values of bwt4 (lower birthweight) are estimated to be higher for smokers than
for nonsmokers. Although the confidence intervals of the three ORs for smoke are wide
and largely overlapping, the point estimates are quite different, as are those for the
other independent variables, which supports the idea that the effects are dependent on
the category. It may seem that the constrained continuation-ratio model in section 4.2,
where the effects are constrained across the logits, does not fit the data well.

Note that the results for logit 4 are identical to the results obtained with a bi-
nary logistic regression model using a dichotomized dependent variable defined as 0 “
birthweight ą 2500 grams, 1 “ birthweight ď 2500 grams.

The linear predictions obtained by predict with the option xb after estimation with
ucrlogit are specific for each logit. Thus you may request either the linear prediction
for one logit using the outcome option,

. predict xb4, xb outcome(4)

or the linear predictions for all logits in one command,

. predict xb1-xb4, xb

The linear prediction for logit 1 (the reference category) is 0.

5 Concluding remarks

I have presented the estimation commands adjcatlogit, ccrlogit, and ucrlogit,
which calculate three ordinal logistic regression models: the adjacent category, the
constrained continuation-ratio, and the unconstrained continuation-ratio models, re-
spectively. The models can be used as alternatives to the proportional odds model
(ologit), for instance, when the proportional odds assumption does not hold or when
the comparisons between response categories for these models are more informative for
the problem at hand. The continuation-ratio models are particularly useful for the
analysis of sequential processes (Agresti 2010, 96–97), where Y measures the number of
attempts to attain a binary outcome.

Models estimated with adjcatlogit, ccrlogit, and ucrlogit are all equal to the
binary logistic regression model (logit or logistic) if applied to a binary dependent
variable.
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Further model-building options for ordered response data are provided by the
gologit2 command (Williams 2006). gologit2 fits generalized ordered logistic models
that include an unconstrained model with the same number of parameters as the multi-
nomial and unconstrained continuation-ratio models, the proportional odds model, and
the partial-proportional odds model. The partial-proportional odds model allows for a
subset of the regression coefficients to be constrained across the logits, thus providing a
compromise between the restrictive constrained models and the unconstrained models,
which often estimate more parameters than necessary.

Wolfe (1998) previously published the command (ocratio) for the constrained
continuation-ratio model. As discussed in section 2.2, the model implemented by
ocratio is not equivalent to the model implemented by ccrlogit. The model formula-
tion in ccrlogit is equal to the recommended version of the constrained continuation-
ratio model in Hosmer, Lemeshow, and Sturdivant (2013).
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